Term 4 Week 5 Newsletter
4TH NOVEMEBER 2020
Principal Message
“We cannot all do great things, but we can do small things with great love”.
St Mother Teresa of Calcutta

“Make room
in your heart
for all”.
St. Mary of the Cross
Mackillop

School Swimming
Lessons &
Term 4 School Fees
are now over due.

Please contact the
office if you are
experiencing
difficulties in paying
these.
Student Protection Resources for Parents:
For Free Legal advice-

1300 651 188
Child Safety Services
You can make a report of
voice your concerns-

1300 683 390
SCHOOL STUDENT
PROTECTION CONTACTS

•Mrs Janine Butlin
•Mrs Suellen Dennis
•Mrs Anna Lee
•Jennifer Fenn
School Counsellor
Jennifer Fenn

School Office Hours
46931627
8.15am—3.30pm

On Tuesday we came together as a school community to celebrate All Saints’ Day.
All Saints’ Day is celebrated each year on the 1st November when we remember all
saints and martyrs during Christian history. It is followed by All Soul’s’ Day on
November 2nd, a day to commemorate all those faithfully departed souls.
Over the past couple of days, I have been talking to the children about the saints.
For example, who are their favourite saints. What is it about this saint that appeals
to you? How many saints do you know? There are hundreds of saints. Some more
well-known than others. Of course, we have our own Australian Saint, Mary of the
Cross Mackillop, the founder of the Sisters of St Joseph. An order of nuns who
worked in regional centres throughout Australia teaching children in the outback
about Jesus. We are fortunate that the Sisters of St Joseph established St Joseph’s
Catholic School in Pittsworth back in 1916 upon the request of Fr Ryan. This school
was later renamed St Stephen’s School, when a new school was built on our current
site. St Stephen was one of the first ordained deacons of the church. He was also
the first Christian martyr. How much do you know about St Stephen? What did he
do that made him so well known in our church?
One of my favourite saints is St Francis of Assisi, the patron saint of animals and the
environment.
Francis was born into a wealthy family. However, he constantly infuriated his
mother by giving away his possessions to the poor and needy. I can remember
reading about Francis when I was a student in primary school and thinking how
selfless he was. He was only in his early 20’s when he left behind a life of riches and
vanity to live a life of Truth, Faith, and Humility.
Saints are just ordinary people who did extraordinary things. St Francis said, “Start
by doing what’s necessary; then do what’s possible, and suddenly you are doing the
impossible”. This sounds a lot like Mary Mackillop – “Never see a need without doing something about it”.
We can learn so much from the saints. I encourage you to explore a few of your
own. It is both challenging and uplifting to learn about the lives of saints. Whilst I
admire them for what they did, I also wonder what I can do to make the world a
better place. During these challenging times I have read about many people young
and old who are selflessly reaching out to those around them to try and make their
lives happier.
As Saint Francis said, “If God can work through me, He can work through anyone”
God Bless. Janine
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APRE News
Crazy Sock Day
Thank you to all the students and teachers who wore their Crazy Socks last Wednesday
and donated money. This money will go towards Catholic Mission, who provide
assistance to children in underdeveloped countries who are faced with poverty,
disability and homelessness. A total of $154 was raised.

Day for Daniel
St Stephen’s changed from green and gold to red last Friday 30th October! It was
wonderful to see everyone in their red to raise awareness for this very important day.
We were fortunate to have Constable Stephen from the Police Station to speak to the
students about online safety and safety in the community. He also joined the students
for the lapathon across the road. Ryan students walked 543 laps and MacKillop students
walked 551 laps in total. Congratulations to Mackillop! All the kids were so good at the
lapathon and ran/walked the whole time! Constable Steve even commented on how
every student was participating!
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APRE News

Reconciliation Students
We keep in our prayers the students who will receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation on
Monday 16th November.
Silver Circle Tickets – Patronal Day Celebration
Thank you to all the families who have purchased the Silver Circle tickets for the
St Stephen’s Patronal Day Celebration. This will be drawn on Sunday 22nd November
after 8.30am Mass. Tickets can still be sent into the front office.
All Saints Mass
Thank you to Year 6 and Father Thomas for leading us in our All Saints Mass on Tuesday.
It was a lovely celebration to acknowledge this important day in our church calendar.
Date Claimers
Ball Games Carnival –20th November (please wear sports uniform)
Christmas Concert – 24th November
Swimming Carnival - 26th November
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Administration of Panadol and antihistamines
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Year 7 Transition Day
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Students of the week

Skye McEwan, Madison McDonald, Gabrielle Drew, Beau Stirling, Riley McDonald,
Lucy Follington, Saoirse Gentle, Charlie Harris, Tuff Collins.

Sports News—Darling Downs Representatives

Congratulations to Abby Denning who won Gold in the 11-12
years Darling Downs Aquathlon trials just recently. This is a
fantastic result considering Abby is one of the youngest
competitors. Abby will compete in the State Championships
on the 13th February 2021 at Hervey Bay.

Congratulations to Anna Saal who recently competed in the
State Championships in Toowoomba representing the Darling
Downs Under 12s Netball team. Anna played extremely well
and a very valued member of the team. Mrs Ferguson was
the Darling Downs coach.
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Middle Leader

Solution from last week

This fortnight, your family is asked to discuss how ratio works. Take a look at this challenge!! Always remember
the discussion and the mathematical thinking is more important than the answer itself.

Happy Learning!
Kristy Cameron
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Year 4
What a term it has been already, the time truly has flown past! Here is a little snapshot of
what the Year 4’s have been learning about over the past four weeks:
In English, Year 4 have been studying a range of Roald Dahl texts. Students have been
focussing on the character descriptions that he has written and have explored the
language features used including alliteration, noun groups, verb groups and
onomatopoeia. They have also been looking at simple, compound, red white and blue
sentences, and those that start with an adverb.
In Maths, students have been reviewing angles and have been learning about 12- and
24-hour time as well as solving simple time problems. Students have also begun exploring
the METS task for this term where they will be required to design and build a rollercoaster
for a theme park.
In Science, Year 4 have been learning about forces, specifically push and pull. They have
investigated a range of games and identified the force required to play them. They also
completed a paper helicopter investigation where they needed to investigate how
changing variables on a paper helicopter would affect the speed at which is falls through
the air.
In HASS, students have been learning about the great explorers that journeyed between
1400 – 1800. So far, they have investigated the reasons why explorers voyaged around the
world and have looked at Chinese exploration, specifically the explorer Zheng He. Students
have also looked at some European explorers and in the coming week will be focussing on
James Cook.
In Religion, students completed an assessment task where they need to re-write a chosen
parable to suit the world we live in today. They have also explored the meaning of
‘morality’ and discussed that it is choosing right or wrong. Students also linked this to the
fact that God created humans to have free will.
On another note, we are all very excited to be heading into Toowoomba for our excursion
with Year 3 to Amaroo Environmental Education Centre! The Year 4’s will be learning all
about mini beasts, biodiversity and will be entomologists in training for the day! I’m sure
that they will have a lot to share with you upon their return.

Take care,
Mrs McGlashan
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Year 3

Wow! Can you believe that we are half way through Term 4 and sprinting to
the finish line.
This term we have been creating some poetry during English and the children
have written some wonderful poems demonstrating their knowledge of a
literation, onomatopoeia and rhyme and rhythm. The children are now in the
process of preparing their poems for an oral presentation.
In Maths, we have been working on gathering data to create graphs, 3D shapes
and their properties, telling the time to the minute and revising our number
knowledge to 10,000.
We are excited for our excursion on Thursday to Amaroo Environmental
Education Centre. We will be participating in the program, ‘If Trees Could Talk’.
Last week, a strange thing happened – Mrs Meara delivered a big book to our
class which she said Mrs Wright had found under a Jacaranda Tree in the front
garden. We read through the book and discovered that it had come from
Amaroo Environmental Education Centre. The book was about the trees and
how they were concerned about the environment – themselves and the
creatures that lived in them. We are all looking forward to finding out more
about trees and their importance in our own environment.

Our swimming lessons have begun and the children are improving their skills
in preparation for the upcoming swimming carnival. Still with PE, ball games
practice is on in earnest! The children are honing their skills. Judging by the
cheering that comes from the hall in PE lessons, the Ball Games Carnival will
be fiercely contested!

Mrs Dennis
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P & F
The next P& F Meeting is 19th November @ 5pm

Dr Patrick Coughlan will be discussing the Parent Partnership Forum at the start of our
AGM. This meeting will be held at 5pm, 19th November 2020 at St Stephen’s School. Room
will be confirmed closer to time.
Please RSVP to Bek Moebus on 0424 003 215.

Congratulations to Mrs Belinda Saal for receiving the award in the category of 'Volunteer
support in a school setting' at the Toowoomba Catholic Schools Excellence Awards last
night. Belinda was nominated by Mrs Butlin for her incredible contribution to St Stephen's
and the Pittsworth community over many years. Well done Belinda and thank you for your
tireless work and support to St Stephen's!
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TUCKSHOP
If you are able to volunteer in the Tuckshop (9.30am—11.30am)
Please contact Leah Moore—0428 931 586
Brand New Gluten Free items available—Please specify when ordering
Gluten Free Chicken Tenders $1.50each
Gluten Free Party pies & small sausage rolls $1.20

Sticky Beaks Lunch Bags are available for purchase at the front office.
These can be used for your tuckshop orders at $10 each.
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OSHSC
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Government Directed Covid-19 Instruction

Please keep students home if they are
un well. Students with flu like symptoms,
temperatures over 37 degrees and any
contagious symptoms will be sent home.

2020 Mayoral School Achievement Medal for St Stephen’s

Congratulations to Jacob Drew for receiving the 2020 Mayoral School Achievement
Medal for St Stephen's.
Jacob joined St Stephen's in 2019 and has made incredible progress in his
academic, social and physical abilities in the last two years. Thanks must go to the
staff at St Stephen's for providing such a supportive and inclusive place for Jacob.
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Important Dates

5th November Year 3/4 Excursion to Amaroo
9th – 13th Novem- NAIDOC Week
ber
9th November Book Club Due
11th November Remembrance Day
12th November P & F Meeting
19th November 2021 Prep Parent Information Evening @ 5pm Please
note change of date
20th November Ball Games Carnival
22 November
St Stephen’s Patronal Day Mass 8.30am
th
24 November Christmas Concert
26th November Swimming Carnival
27th November Year 4 T Ball Gala Day
1st December
Transition Day
3rd December Year 6 Graduation Mass 10am
3rd December
Year 6 Graduation Dinner—6pm Adora Downs
th
4 December
End of Year Awards
th
4 December
Last day of Term 4
25th January
Pupil Free Day
2021
26th January
Australia Day Public Holiday
2021
27th January
Term 1 2021 Commences
2021
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Transition Day
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Community News
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Leaving St Stephens in 2021

If your child or children are leaving St Stephens this year & your child is NOT in
Year 6 can you please contact the school.
We need to up date our enrolment data for next years staffing appointments &
available class enrolment opportunities. Thank you

Community News
South West Indigenous Network (SWIN)
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